**INNOVATION ROOM**

**Wednesday 16th February 2022**

*from 08:30 h. Accreditation*

**09:15 - 09:50 h. Innovation Room Opening Session**

- **Miguel Rodrigo.** Head of Regulatory Framework and Corporate Strategy, Institute for Energy Diversification and Saving (IDAE)

**10:00 - 11:00 h. Cascade Funding: an innovative mechanism for digital transformation**

Moderate: **Mayte Carracedo.** Partner & Business Development Responsible at FundingBox

Speakers:
- **Graciela Garrido.** Business Development Manager at FundingBox in Spain
- **José Luis Andrade.** Research Transfer Engineer at University of Seville (US)
- **Cristina Sosa.** Project Manager at Soologic
- **Patricio Alemany.** Business and Innovation Director at Rovimática

**11:00 h. Transfiere 2022 Opening ceremony**

**12:00 - 13:00 h. Recovery, Transformation and Resilience Plan “España Puede” - Ecological Transition**

Moderate: **María Cobo.** Coordinator of the Area for the management and monitoring of the Recovery Plan at the Ministry for Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge (MITECO)

Speakers:
- **Miguel Rodrigo.** Head of Regulatory Framework and Corporate Strategy, Institute for Energy Diversification and Saving (IDAE)
- **Miguel Aymerich.** Deputy Director General for Biodiversity and the Natural Environment of the Ministry for Ecological Transition and the Rest of Demography (MITECO)

Moderate: Eduard Martín. CIO & Intelligent Connectivity Director at Mobile World Capital Barcelona

Speakers:
- **Luis Cueto.** Adviser at the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Digital Transformation (MINECO)
- **Izabel Alfany.** Chief Operating Officer at EIT Health
- **Laura Delgado.** Director of European Funds Deloitte Legal
- **Juan Álvarez.** Provincial Deputy for Technological Development and European Resources at Provincial Council of Malaga
- **Gerardo Jiménez.** Director at Tecnalia Andalucía
- **Rocío Díaz.** Managing Director for Digital Economy and Innovation of the Regional Ministry for Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities at Regional Government of Andalusia

14:30 h. WORK LUNCH

16:00 – 17:00 h. Communicating in the innovation sector

Presents: **Inma Aguilar.** Director General at Spanish Foundation for Science and Technology (FECYT)

Keynote speaker: **Esther Paniagua.** Freelance journalist and author specializing in technology, innovation and science

Moderate: **Carlos Centeno.** Head of the Scientific Dissemination Area of the Communication Management Office of the University of Granada (UGR)

Speakers:
- **José Manuel López.** Vice-Rector for Science Transfer and Dissemination at University of Murcia (UM)
- **Pilar Fernández.** Technical coordinator of Scientific Culture Unit at Polytechnic University of Madrid (UPM)
- **Carmen Guerrero.** Scientific Culture and Citizen Science Project Coordinator at Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
17:05 – 18:15 h. 5 Keys to Entrepreneurship and Innovation Ecosystems

Moderate: Juan Marcelo Gaitán. Head of innovation ecosystem development at Telefónica

Speakers:
- José Diestro. General Manager of the Ceuta Development Company (PROCESA)
- Agustín Aretio. Head of Innovation and Digital Province at Provincial Council of Cáceres
- Antonio Quirós. Coordinator of National Pole of Digital Content
- Ulises Gamero. Head of the Digital Transformation Service of the Provincial Council of Badajoz

18:20 – 19:00 h. Specific innovation policies

Moderate: Paco Marín. Vice-President of the Forum of Innovative Companies (FEI)

Speakers:
- Luis Fernando Álvarez-Gascon. General Manager Secure eSolutions at GMV and President of the Forum of Innovative Companies (FEI)
- Ezequiel Navarro. CEO at Premo Group and President at Ricardo Valle Institute - INNOVA IRV
- Ignacio García Fenoll. Deputy Director of Innovation Coordination. Ministry of Science and Innovation (MICINN)
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09:00 – 10:00 h. **Recovery, Transformation and Resilience Plan “España Puede” - Gender equality**

Moderate: **Inma Aguilar.** Director General at Spanish Foundation for Science and Technology (FECYT)

Speakers:
- **Esperanza Casquete.** Head of Training and Development, Equality Agent at CaixaBank's Eastern Andalusia Regional Management
- **Mar López.** Founder and Vice-President at Women4Cyber Spain (W4C Spain) and Senior Manager at Accenture Security
- **Jara Pascual.** Co-founder and Managing Director of the Wominvest Observatory and Founder and CEO of Collabwith
- **Cristina Aranda.** Co-founder of MuejresTech and cofounder y CBDO of Big Onion
- **Noelia Escobar.** Member of the Coordinating Committee of the Women's Innovation Network (AMIT-MIT) and Institutional Manager at INCOTEC

10:10 – 11:10 h. **European funds: Current events and developments in the new generation EU and their relevance to the R&D ecosystem**

Moderate: **Gerard Brinquis.** Strategy & Grants Director - Head of Next Generation EU at FI Group

Speakers:
- **Carlos Franco.** Technical of Institutional Promotion and Territorial Cooperation Department at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- **José Antonio Pascual.** Head of the Innovation Unit at Agency for Innovation and Development of Andalusia (Agencia IDEA)
- **Fabián Varas.** Technical Director at Technological Corporation of Andalusia (CTA)
- **Jesús Manuel Amores.** Head of European R&D centre at Vodafone
11: 20 – 12:20 h.  **Digital Transformation, new technologies, investment, and transfer**

Moderate: **Sandra Extremera.** Director of Technological Development and European Resources at **Provincial Council of Malaga**

Speakers:
- **Natacha Rivas.** Second Vice-president at **Provincial Council of Malaga**
- **Silvestre Barroso.** Mayor of **Benarrabá**
- **Antonio Rodas.** President at Andalusian Association of Graduates and Technical Engineers of Telecommunications (AAGIT)
- **Xavier Foz.** Partner at **Roca Junyent**

12:30 – 13:25 h.  **Malaga, a technological centre of reference: Fundación Instituto Ricardo Valle de Innovación**

Moderate: **Ezequiel Navarro.** CEO at **Grupo Premo** and president at Ricardo Valle Institute of Innovation - **INNOVA IRV**

Speakers:
- **Antonio de la Prieta.** General Manager Leader at **Accenture’s** Advanced Technology Centre and Vice President of Artificial Intelligence at Ricardo Valle Institute of Innovation - **INNOVA IRV**
- **Belén Jurado.** Representative of **ESesa MFI**, collaborating entity of the Ricardo Valle Institute of Innovation - **INNOVA IRV**
- **Pedro Mier.** President at **AMETIC** and Board Member at Ricardo Valle Institute of Innovation - **INNOVA IRV**

13:30 – 13:55 h. **New projects and initiatives in Malaga as a benchmark city in innovation**

Speakers:
- **Alfonso Palacios.** Industrial Engineer in the Innovation and Urban Digitalisation Area at **Malaga City Council**
- **Víctor Solla.** Director General for Innovation and Urban Digitalisation at **Malaga City Council**
- **Clemente Palacios.** Head of Singular Projects at Municipal Water Company of Malaga (EMASA)
14:00 – 15:00 h. New Paradigm: COLLABORATION; Business 4.0-University 4.0-Partnership 4.0-Administration 4.0

Moderate: Francisco Baeza. Business Development Director at SISTEM

Speakers:
- Juan Manuel Corchado. BISITE director at University of Salamanca (USAL)
- Jorge Alfonso Kurano. Researcher and projects manager at Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM)
- Iván Aitor Lucas. General Director of Innovation, Research and Digital Transformation of the Government of the Principality of Asturias
- Javier López. Vice Chancellor of Company, Territory and Digital Transformation of the University of Malaga (UMA)
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09:00 – 09:15 h. Technology Room Opening Session

- Javier Ponce. Director General of the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)

09:20 – 10:10 h. Public Purchase of Innovation: funding opportunity seen through a business perspective

Moderate: Adrián Balfagón. Public sector director at SILO

Speakers:
- Guillermo Mas. Innovation director at Agbar
- María Teresa Linaza. Director of promotion and institutional development of the Visual Interaction Technologies and Communications Centre Foundation Vicomtech
- Óscar Gil. Director of Consulting and Services at IQVA for Healthcare in Spain
- José María Romero. Director of the Health Development and Innovation Area at Galician Agency of Health Knowledge (ACIS) - Galician Health Service
10:15 – 11:00 h. Private Funding of R&D Projects: High Social Impact Success Stories

Moderate: Juan Manuel Garrido. Director of Economic Structuring and Analysis at Arquimea

Speakers:
- Rosa Vilavella. Manager at Clinic Foundation
- María Isabel Loza. Patron Founder at KÆRTOR Foundation
- Patricia Argerey. Director of the Galician Innovation Agency (GAIN) at Regional Government of Galicia
- José Guimón. Adviser to the Cabinet of the Minister of Science and Innovation (MICINN)

11:00 h. Transfiere 2022 Opening ceremony

12:00 – 13:00 h. Innovation ecosystems. Success stories from international Science and Technology Parks

Moderate: Ebba Lund. CEO of the International Association of Technology Parks (IASP)

Speakers:
- Lena Miranda. CEO of Linköping Science Park and International Vice-President at IASP
- Juan Pablo Suárez. Director of the Scientific and Technology Park at Loja Technical University (UTPL) and President of the Latin American division IASP
- John Tanui. CEO of Konza Technologies and president of the African division IASP

13:05 – 13:25 h. Presentation of Andorra’s Innovation and Digitalisation Plan

- Jordi Gallardo. Minister of the Presidency, Economy and Enterprise of the Government of Andorra
13:30 – 14:30 h. European funds: management by local and regional authorities

Moderate: José Guimón. Advisor to Cabinet at Minister of Science and Innovation (MICINN)

Speakers:
- Patricia Argery. Director of the Galician Innovation Agency (GAIN) at Regional Government of Galicia
- Alberto Fernández. Director of Technology and Innovation of Economic Development, Sustainability and Environment Department of Basque Government
- Ana Isabel Cremades. Managing Director of Research and Technological Innovation at Regional Government of Madrid

14:30 h. WORK LUNCH

16:00 – 16:45 h. Protecting the sea and its resources by creating collaborative networks

Moderate: Domènec Espriu. Director of the State Innovation Agency (AEI) Ministry of Science and Innovation (MICINN)

Speakers:
- Anxo Mena. Technical Secretariat at Technological Platform for the Protection of the Coast and the Marine Environment (PROTECMAR
- María Belén García. Managing Director of the Spanish Technological Platform for Packaging (PACKNET)
- Juan Martínez. Technical Secretary of the Food for Life-Spain Technology Platform (PTF4Ls)
- Cristina Orden. Technical Secretary of the Spanish Technological Platform for Fisheries and Aquaculture (PTEPA)

16:50 – 17:20 h. How can the Canary Islands' tax incentives be used to remedy the global shortage of space technology microchips? The Canary Islands ecosystem for talent and start-up funding

Moderate: Pablo Hernández. President of the Canary Islands Special Zone Consortium

Speakers:
- José Manuel Rodríguez. CEO of Woomptix
- Juan Manuel Garrido. Innovation and IR Director of Arquimea Grupo
17:25 – 18:10 h. Technology sovereignty

Moderate: Paco Marín. Vice-president of the Innovative Enterprises Forum (FEI)

Speakers:
- Carmen Vela. Collaborative Projects Director at Eurofins-INGENASA.
- Pedro Mier. President at AMETIC
- Jordi Llinares. Deputy Director for Digitalisation of Industry and Collaborative Environments of the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Tourism (MINCOTUR)
- Xavier López. Corporate General Manager at EURECAT and member of IND+I Council

18:20 – 19:00 h. Recovery and innovation: clusters as key actors for a green, digital and resilient Europe

Moderate: Antonio Novo. President of the National Federation of Innovative Business Groups and Clusters (FENAEIC)

Speakers:
- Nuria Villén. Project manager. Strategy and Programmes Division at Agency for Innovation and Development of Andalusia (Agencia IDEA)
- Krzysztof Krystowski. Vice President of European Cluster Alliance (ECA)
- Roberta Dall’Olio. President at European Association of Development Agencies (EURADA)
- Werner Pamminger. CEO at Business Upper Austria
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09:00 – 09:45 h. Spanish Technology Platform for Disruptive Technologies (DISRUPTIVE). Presentation of the blockchain network and register of innovative entities

Speakers:
- Soledad Díaz. Managing Director of the Association of Science and Technology Parks of Spain (APTE)
- Ramón Cano. CEO of Byevolution
09:45 – 10:30 h. Knowledge transfer: success stories from spin offs and start-ups in the Spanish science and technology parks

Speakers:
- José Manuel Rodríguez. CEO of Wooptix
- Berenice Güerri. Founder of Glen Biotech
- Yeray Brito. CEO at Strategos Biotech

10:30 – 11:15 h. Path growth: The role of science and technology parks in the business growth pathway

Speakers:
- Gustavo González. Coordinator of Plan Director de Innovación de la Isla de Tenerife
- Beatriz Casado. Director of the Innovation and Entrepreneurship Department of Institute for Business Competitiveness at Regional Government of Castilla y León
- Josep M. Piqué. Executive President at La Salle Technova Barcelona

11:20 – 11:40 h. Exhibition of an European technology centre model: financing mix and work model to transfer knowledge to society and companies

Presents: Áureo Díaz-Carrasco. Director at Spanish Federation of Technology Centres (FEDIT)

Keynote speaker: Johann Feckl. Director and Section Head of Pre-Competitive Research and International Affairs at Fraunhofer

11:45 – 12:45 h. Opportunities for business access to research lines and projects of the Technology Centres: success stories of national and international funding programmes

Moderate: Áureo Díaz-Carrasco. Director at Spanish Federation of Technology Centres (FEDIT)

Speakers:
- Enrique Morgades. Director of Market Unit at CIRCE Technology Centre
- José Miguel Fernández. Senior Technician at I+D Aitiip Centro Tecnológico
- José Miguel Landeta. Transfer Director at Tecnología Tekniker
- Áurea Rodríguez. Head of Corporate Development Unit at EURECAT
- Pablo Coca. Director of Operations and Business Development of the CTIC Technology Centre
- Daniel Sáez. Director of Strategic Intelligence and Transfer at ITI

Moderate: **Sara Robles.** Vice Dean of Strategic Planning of the Faculty of Philosophy and Letters of the University of Málaga (UMA) and representative of the University of Málaga (UMA) in the management committee of the Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio)

Speakers:
- **José María Morillas.** Professor of Art History, President of the Network of Experts at Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio) and Representative of the University of Huelva (UHU) of Steering Committee at Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio)
- **Francisco Martín -Santamaría.** Regional Manager South Spain & Member of the CSR Committee
- **Luis Miguel Nieto.** Vice-Dean of Environmental Sciences of the Faculty of Environmental Sciences of the University of Jaén (UJA) and representative of the University of Jaén (UJA) in the steering committee of the Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio)
- **Joaquín Mollinedo.** General Secretariat at Ceuta Chamber of Commerce
- **Víctor Jesús Medina.** Vice-rector for University Extension of the University of Granada (UGR) and representative of University of Granada at Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio)

14:00 – 15:00 h. **Public and private funding for corporate R&D promotion**

Moderate: **Carlos Franco.** Technician of the Institutional Promotion and Territorial Cooperation Department at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)

Speakers:
- **Juan Luis Romera.** Technician of the Institutional Promotion and Territorial Cooperation Department at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- **Javier Saldaña.** Innovation Director at Ayming
- **Jordi García.** Operations Director at Enisa
- **José Antonio Pascual.** Head of Innovation Unit at Agency for Innovation and Development of Andalusia (Agencia IDEA)
- **Patricia Fernández.** Director of the Services Area at the Galician Innovation Agency of the Regional Government of Galicia
- **Araceli Vílchez.** R+D+i Coordinator at CPS Group
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Science Room Opening Session

09:00 – 09:15 h. Science Room Opening Session

Speakers:
- José Carlos Gómez Villamandos. Rector of the University of Cordoba (UCO) and President of CRUE Spanish Universities
- Rosa Ríos. General Secretary of Universities, Research and Technology of the Ministry of Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities at Regional Government of Andalusia
- Rosa Menéndez. President of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)

09:15 – 10:00 h. Update on the state of transfer in health-related projects

Moderate: Amelia Martín. Clinical and Translational Research Associate Director at Farmaindustria

Speakers:
- Margarita San Andrés. Vice-rector of Research and Transfer at Complutense University of Madrid (UCM)
- Ana Sanz. Head of the Office of Support for the development of COVID-19 therapies and vaccines at the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
- Gonzalo Balbontín. Managing Director of the Foundation for Progress and Health at Regional Government of Andalusia
- Eva Ortega - Paíno. Secretary General of the Network of Associations of Spanish Researchers and Scientists Abroad (RAICEX)
10:10 – 11:00 h. PIDI Slot: R&D promotion and support

Moderate: **Emilio Iglesias.** Head of the area of the Institutional Promotion and Territorial Cooperation Department at the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)

Speakers:
- **Carmen Marcos.** Head of PIDI Horizon Europe Coordinator at IVACE
- **María Afonso.** Coordinator of Programmes and National Projects at AIMEN
- **Carlos García.** National and International Funding Coordination Manager at CTA
- **Gema Sanz.** Business Development and Institutional Relations Director at Madrid Network
- **Mª Teresa Fernández.** Responsible for dissemination and technology transfer at CIDAUT

11:00 h. *Transfiere 2022* Opening ceremony

12:00 – 13:00 h. Volcanology: the importance of knowledge transfer and public-private partnerships

Moderate: **Javier Maira.** Head of Commercial Strategy and Internationalisation Area. Deputy Vice-President for Knowledge Transfer of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)

Speakers:
- **Inés Galindo.** Head of the Las Palmas de Gran Canaria Unit of the Spanish Geological and Mining Institute (IGME-CSIC)
- **María Gómez.** Head of the Marine Environment and Environmental Protection Area at the Spanish Institute of Oceanography (IEO-CSIC)
- **Santiago Palanco.** Professor at the University of Malaga (UMA)
- **Aridane González.** Director of Research and Technology Development of University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria (ULPGC)
13:10 – 14:20 h. The role of science and technology in contributing to the development and growth of the Spanish innovation ecosystem

Moderate: Pablo Martín. Undersecretary for Science and Innovation at Ministry of Science and Innovation (MICINN)

Speakers:
- Javier Ponce. Director General of the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- Domènec Espriu. Director of the State Innovation Agency (AEI) Ministry of Science and Innovation (MICINN)
- Rosa Menéndez. President of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
- José Antonio Gil. Director of the Spanish Patent and Trademark Office (OEPM)

14:30 h. WORK LUNCH

16:00 – 17:15 h. Public Procurement of Innovation (PPI): new opportunities, challenges and preliminary consultations to the market

Moderate: Daniel Escacena. Project Director of the Andalusian Knowledge Agency (AAC)

Speakers:
- Javier Etxabe. Head of Industrial Property and Entrepreneurship Support at the Deputy Vice-Presidency for Knowledge Transfer of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
- Ana Isabel Rodríguez. Head of Department, Innovative Public Procurement Office (OCPI) of the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- Santiago Donat. Public Sector and Strategy Manager at Ayming
- Manuel Varela. Managing partner at Knowsulting
- Amanda Gil. Deputy Director of Innovation Development at Ministry of Science and Innovation (MICINN)
- David Páez. Business development director at Technological Corporation of Andalusia (CTA)
17:20 – 18:15 h. *Sustainability as a strategic element in organisations*

Moderate: **Leonor Camacho.** Knowledge Transfer Department at Andalusian Knowledge Agency (AAC)

Speakers:
- **Clara Arpa.** President of the Spanish Network of United Nations Global Compact
- **Mª Luz Ortega.** Director of the Andalusian Agency for International Development Cooperation of the Regional Government of Andalusia
- **María Isabel Fortea.** General Director of Research and Scientific Innovation at Region of Murcia
- **Ángela Ribeiro.** Research Scientist of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
- **Aitor Elorduy.** Head of the organization and contracting area at Euskadi Parks Network (Parke)

18:20 – 19:00 h. *Technological Challenge. Innovative solutions to cope with water scarcity*

Moderate: **José Luis Racero.** Technician of the Cajamar Innova Incubator

Speakers:
- **Rogelio Zubizarreta.** Business developer and R&D director at Ingho FM
- **Juan Luis Sobreira.** Managing Director: Open Innovation Division Instituto Tecnológico de Galicia
- **Luis Rodríguez.** Financial Director at Secalflor Sur S.L.
- **Fernando Matías.** COO and business developer at #Byte4Climate
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09:00 – 10:00 h. New European university model: one more step towards devolution

Modera: Rosario Moreno -Torres. Head of the Scientific Documentation and Dissemination Service at the University of Malaga (UMA)

Speakers:
  • Sergio Salinas. Office Manager of UNITA at University of Zaragoza (UNIZAR)
  • Julián Martínez. Vice-Rector for Research of the University of Seville (US) and representative of the European Consortium ULYSEUS
  • José Francisco Monserrat. Vice-rector of Internationalization and Communication at Universitat Politècnica de València (UPV) and representative of the European Alliance ENHANCE

10:10 – 11:10 h. EUROCC Spain: promoting the use of HPC in the field of business innovation

Moderate: Rafael Larrosa. System manager of the RES node Picasso at the University of Malaga (UMA)

Speakers:
  • Cristina Esteban. Postdoctoral Researcher of the Gastrointestinal Genetics Lab - Bioinformatics Unit of the Centre for Cooperative Research in Biosciences (CIC bioGUNE)
  • Alfredo Ferrer. Co-founder and CTO at Kampal Data Solutions
  • Jordi Mas. EuroCC project coordinator, RES Program Officer, BSC
  • María García. Responsible for aerodynamics development of SEAT


• Amanda Gil. Deputy Director of Innovation Development at Ministry of Science and Innovation (MICINN)

11:25 – 11:35 h. Hercules: an advanced research management system by CRUE

• Juan Gómez. President of the sectoral CRUE-ICT
11:35 – 11:45 h. **Unidigital Project of the Ministry of Universities: UNINVES creation of a central research node in the Iris Network**

- Pedro Miguel Ruiz. Executive Secretary CRUE-TIC

11:50 – 12:50 h. **The role and challenges of academia in the transfer of knowledge**

Speakers:
- Juan Manuel Afonso. Director of the Aquaculture Research Group of ULPGC
- Fernando Conesa. Director of the OTRI of the Polytechnic University of Valencia (UPV)
- Oscar de Gregorio. Researcher of the Bayesian Methods Research Group at UCM and director at DRS
- Antón Vázquez. Co-founder of Alén Space. **University of Vigo**

13:00 – 13:40 h. **Innovative companies in heritage and sustainable tourism**

Moderate:
- Lázaro Lagostena. Professor of Ancient History at University of Cadiz (UCA) and Representative of the University of Cadiz (UCA) in the Steering Committee at Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio)
- Alfredo Ureña. Professor of Art History and Representative at University of Almeria (UAL) in the Steering Committee at Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio)

Speakers:
- Soledad Pastor. COO at Exity
- Eugenio Navarro. CEO of Tesela materiales innovación y patrimonio
- Álvaro Sáez. Co-founder and CEO at HechicerIA
- Javier Melero. CEO of Aumentur
13:50 – 14:50 h. **How to improve Knowledge Transfer in Spain**

Moderate: **Pilar Román**. Department of Institutional Promotion and Territorial Cooperation of the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)

Speakers:
- **Felipe Romera.** President of the Association of Science and Technology Parks of Spain (APTE)
- **María Jaureguizar.** Managing Director of Vet+i Foundation - Spanish Animal Health Technology Platform
- **Áureo Díaz-Carrasco.** General director at Spanish Federation of Technology Centres (FEDIT)
- **Mª José de Concepción.** Deputy Director General at Spanish Patent and Trademark Office (OEPM)
- **Lucía Díaz.** Coordinator of European R&D&I and Knowledge Transfer Services Area at the Andalusian Knowledge Agency (AAC) of the Regional Ministry of Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities of the Regional Government of Andalusia
- **Raquel Jiménez.** Coordinator at Platform of Technologies for Health and Active and Independent Life (eVIA)

---

**OPEN INNOVATION AREA**

**Wednesday 16th February 2022**

from 08:30 h. **Accreditation**

09:00 – 09:30 h. **Open Innovation Area Opening Session Fireside chat**

Speakers:
- **Óscar Sala.** Director at The Collider, Mobile World Capital
- **Jesús Alonso.** Private Investor and Partner at Cupido Capital
09:30 – 10:15 h. European Investment trends in Tech Transfer

Moderate: Juan Álvarez de Lara. Co-founding partner at Origen Ventures Fund & Board Member at EBAN

Speakers:
- Peter Braun. Board Member of Directors at EBAN
- Giuseppe Liberati. Founding Partner at Origen Ventures Fund, Chief Executive Officer at Bridging Value LLC and Board Member at Houston Angel Network
- Tom Horsey. Managing partner at Eoniq.fund and Startuplabs Spain
- Jerome H. Mol. Founder & CEO at HAL24K

10:15 – 11:00 h. Experiences and success stories in Tech Transfer in Spain

Moderate: Juan Álvarez de Lara. Co-founding partner at Origen Ventures Fund & Board Member at EBAN

Speakers:
- Pedro de Álava. Associate and Director of the Valencia Office, Clave Mayor
- Sergio Bandinelli. Business Development Director at Tecnalia Ventures
- Almudena Trigo. Founding Partner and President at BeAble Capital

11:00 h. Transfiere 2022 Opening ceremony

Auditorium 1

12:00 – 13:00 h. Myths and legends of Open Innovation in the logistics-port ecosystem

Moderate: José Antonio González-Florido. Head of digital transformation at Telefónica Sur

Speakers:
- Manuel Francisco Martínez. CTO at the Port Authority of Huelva
- Elisa Oyonarte. Head of European Funds at the Port Authority of Seville
- Jesús Medina. CIO at Port Authority at Algeciras Bay

13:05 – 13:20 h. Presentation on the design of a global protection strategy for a start-up or innovative project

Presents: Sergio Larreina. Strategic Consulting Director at ISERN
13:25 – 14:30 h. Funds of funds and public co-investment vehicles: how to obtain a multiplier effect of investment funds?

Presented by: Stéphane Ruiz. Innovation and Development Agency of Andalusia (Agencia IDEA)

Moderate:
- José Zudaire. Managing Director at The Spanish Venture Capital & Private Equity Association (ASCRI)
- Angela Alférez. Director of Studies and Venture Capital at The Spanish Venture Capital & Private Equity Association (ASCRI)

Speakers:
- José Ignacio Carrión. Mandate Management of the European Investment Fund (EIF)
- Maximo Almodóvar. Venture Debt Investment Officer at European Investment Bank (EIB)
- Alfonso de León. CEO and co-founder at Axon partners
- Mercedes Stroch de Gracia. Head of International Relations & Fond-ICO Next Tech of at Axis
- José Bayón. CEO at Enisa
- Andres Ubierna. Head of Capitalization of Technology Companies of the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- Stefan Mathesius. Head of Financial Instruments Unit at Innovation and Development Agency of Andalusia (Agencia IDEA)

14:30 h. WORK LUNCH
16:00 – 17:20 h. **International Investment Forum for Deep Tech & Deep Science Start-ups**

Coordinator: Enterprise Europe Network (EEN)
In collaboration with: European Business Angels Network (EBAN)

Keynote speaker: **Victoria Blanco.** Director of the Dayone Andalucía Oriental centre Caixabank

Presented by: **Stephane Ruiz.** Innovation and Development Agency of Andalusia (Agencia IDEA)

Speakers:
- **Francho Garcia.** Co-founder and CEO at Arkadia Space
- **Irene Malpartida.** CTO at DEASYL
- **Juanjo Tara.** Founder and technologist at DSruptive
- **Daniel Kumpel.** CEO at INES OPTICS
- **Ángel Batalla.** Founder and CEO at Last Mile Team
- **Simone Brighina.** Co-founder and CEO at Motoblockchain
- **Mariano Oto.** CEO at NUCAPS Nanotechnology
- **Daniel Sáenz.** Founder and CEO at SpinSwitch Technologies
- **Alonzo Romero.** CEO and Co-founder at The predictive company
- **Daniel Saenz.** Founder and CEO at ThumbRay Technologies

17:30 – 17:50 h. **Fireside chat. Digital Transformation in Large Organizations: Challenges and Lessons**

Speakers:
- **Manuel Muñiz.** Managing Director at Globant
- **Idelfonso Olmedo.** CTO Innovation Hub & Digital-Blockchain Lead at Santander UK
18:00 – 19:00 h. **Public-private support for the promotion of technology-based entrepreneurship**

Moderate: **José Manuel Silva.** Sponsor at **KÆRTOR Foundation** and former R&D General Director at **European Commission**

Speakers:
- **María José Tomás.** Department of Institutional Promotion and Territorial Cooperation at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- **Rafael Sancho.** Manager at National Association of CEEIs (ANCEs)
- **Rosa Siles.** General Director of Andalucía Emprende, Andalusian Public Foundation at the Ministry of Employment, Training and Self-Employment of the **Regional Government of Andalusia**
- **Josep M. Piqué.** President at **La Salle Technova Barcelona**
- **Mario González.** Head of Management and Accounting at Technological Corporation of Andalusia (CTA)

---

**OPEN INNOVATION AREA**
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09:00 – 10:10 h. **Collaborative models of open innovation: from academia to business**

Moderate: **Óscar Sala.** Director at **The Collider, Mobile World Capital**

Speakers:
- **Jose Francisco Aldana.** Deputy Vice Rector of Transfer at University of Malaga (UMA)
- **Salvador Coll.** Vice chancellor of Innovation and Transfer at Universitat Politècnica de València (UPV)
- **Ana Castro.** Deputy Vice President of Knowledge Transfer at Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
- **Valentín Alegría.** Director of innovation and network strategy at **Renfe**
- **Ricardo García.** Director at **Cajamar Innova**
- **Beatriz Casado.** Director Department of Innovation and Entrepreneurship at Institute for Business Competitiveness (ICE) **Regional Government of Castilla y León**
10:40 – 11:10 h. **Award Ceremony “Open Call for Deep Tech & Deep Science Start-ups”**

Presentation of the best Deep Tech Start-up Transfiere 2022

Coordinator: Enterprise Europe Network (EEN)
In collaboration with: European Business Angels Network (EBAN)

11:20 – 11:50 h. **Fireside chat**

Led by: **Patricio García.** Business Development Director of **Ayming**

Speakers:
- **Almudena Trigo.** Founding Partner & Chairwoman at **BeAble Capital**
- **Javier Etxabe.** Head of Industrial Property and Entrepreneurship Support at Deputy Vice-Presidency for Knowledge Transfer at the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
- **Iñigo Molina.** Professor at the Technical School of the University of Malaga (UMA) and co-founder of **Bioherent**
- **Javier Ulecia.** Founding partner of **Bullnet Capital**

12:00 – 13:15 h. **Innovative energy solutions for industry (XRE4S network)**

Presented by: **Joana Tarrés.** Promoter at Rdi Energy network for Society (XRE4S)

- **Nanostructured textile for power generation by thermoelectricity**
  - **José Manuel Sojo.** Pre-doctoral researcher at the Catalonia Institute for Energy Research (IREC)

- **CARBOFORMIC: Self-sufficient energy generator - Formic acid produced from CO2 capture as energy source**
  - **Adrianna Nogalska.** Principal investigator at Technology Centre of Catalonia (EURECAT)

- **Big data analytics solutions for the energy sector: CIMNE's experiences – BEEGroup**
  - **Benedetto Grillone** Technical Project Coordinator at International Centre for Numerical Methods in Engineering (CIMNE)

- **Recycling steel byproducts into energy efficient building materials**
  - **Inés Fernández** Director at Centre for Design and Optimization of Processes and Materials (DIOPMA-UB)
Advanced fabrication of nanocarbon-based hybrid electrodes for energy storage

- **Alfonso del Rey.** Technology Transfer Officer at Institute of Materials Science of Barcelona (ICMAB-CSIC)


Speakers:

- **Juan Carlos Castillo.** President at Campus of International Excellence in Heritage (CEI Patrimonio)
- **Jose Navarrete Cortés.** CEO at iMarina

13:40 – 14:05 h. Future of Education: ESADE seeks solutions to reimagine the Bachelor's Degree of the Future from scratch. How to design a Bachelor's Degree that is 10 times better for student learning and engagement?

Presents: **Koldo Echebarria.** Director General of the ESADE Executive Committee

- **Iván Bofarull.** CIO at ESADE

14:10 – 14:40 h. How to improve support to SMEs through investment and internationalization processes - best practice cases

**European project Innoinvest**

- **Aline Daniel.** Head of International Projects at Málaga TechPark

An innovative management model to strengthen internal capabilities and compete globally

- **Mª Ángeles Rastrollo.** Director of Internationalization Chair and SEAMTEAM Research Group at University of Malaga (UMA)

**Structuring the international growth of the Aganova Group**

- **Agustín Ramírez.** Founder and CEO at Aganova
OPEN INNOVATION AREA  
DEMO CENTER

Wednesday 16th February 2022
from 08:30 h. Accreditation

09:05 – 09:20 h. We need to talk. Productivity and Connectivity: Artificial Intelligence, Virtual Assistants and Big Data

- Jöel López. Communication and marketing at 1 million bot
- Pablo Navarro. Head of Retail Sales at 1 million bot

09:25 – 09:40 h. Open Innovation Competitions for EU SMEs: Up to 75 000 € for use cases taking advantage of DIY4U project technologies

- Marta Álvarez. PhD in the R+D+i and programs department at Metal-mechanical and Transportation Technological Centre (CETEMET)

09:45 – 09:55 h. NFC system with touch sensor for access to vehicles and buildings

- Juan Miguel Cuesta. R&D Engineer at Premo

10:00 – 11:00 h. Results CRUE Hercules project: Semantics of research data from universities

- Miguel Ángel Sicilia. Expert in semantic technologies and Hercules Project collaborator

11:00 h. Transfiere 2022 Opening ceremony

12:00 – 12:30 h. Elevator Pitch by Cordoba University (UCO)

Biorefinery of agri-food by-products. Opportunities for the development of a circular economy. Success stories

- Eduardo Espinosa. Assistant Professor in Bioproducts and process engineering research group (BIOPREN) of University of Cordoba (UCO)
Decarbonisation and the Circular Economy in the Construction Sector

- José María Fernández. Head of Research Group FQM-391 “Materials and Applications”
- José Ramón Jiménez. Researcher of group TEP-227 “Construction Engineering”

12:35 – 12:50 h. Dayone Caixabank. Successful synergies: Sustainable tourism

Presented by: Victoria Blanco. Director of the Dayone Andalucía Oriental centre Caixabank

Speakers:
- Eduardo Medina. CEO at Activacar Mobility
- David Gil. CEO at Transfers & Experiences

13:00 - 13:15 h. Repsol's open innovation model

- Natalia Álvarez. Senior Open Innovation Analyst at Repsol

13:20 – 14:20 h. Elevator Pitch by Telefónica Empresas

- Manel Alcaide. CEO and co-founder at Visualfy

13:30 – 13:50 h. Telefónica Tech & DEKRA. Connected vehicles and cybersecurity. IDOT
- Sergio de los Santos
- Rosario Trapero

13:50 – 14:00 h. IOVI. Intelligent Vision
- Daniel Kumpel. CEO at IOVI

14:00 – 14:10 h. Unmanned Life. Unmanned vehicle platform
- Jorge Muñoz Vice President, Business and Marketing at Unmanned Life

14:10 – 14:20 h. HOPU. Air quality measures
- John David Babyack. Communication Department of HOPU

14:30 h. WORK LUNCH
16:00 – 18:00 h. Elevator Pitch by University of Málaga (UMA)

Apps for music education
• Isabel Barbancho. University Professor at University of Malaga (UMA)

New Bimodal Violin
• Lorenzo J. Tardon. University Professor at University of Malaga (UMA)

Electric competition motorbike
• Juan Antonio Cabrera. Managing Director: Open Innovation Division at MotoStudent Málaga
• Manuel Alcázar. Managing Director: Open Innovation Division at MotoStudent Málaga

Interactive experiences to increase the participation and education of citizens in a digital world
• Mª De Los Angeles Cabrera. Labcom Research Group. School of Communication Sciences at University of Malaga (UMA)

SIETTE system, an automatic evaluation system for use in education.
• Beatriz Barros. University Professor at University of Malaga (UMA)

DIAS2P and StreetQR: Devices with Artificial Intelligence for Smart-Cities
• Gonzalo Ramos. Principal Investigator of the Project

5G network test laboratory at Institute of Technology and Software Engineering (ITIS)
• Almudena Díaz. Full Professor at University of Malaga (UMA)

Social robots for tele-assistance
• Juan Pedro Bandera. Associate Professor at University of Malaga (UMA)

Intelligent electric vehicle charging platform with secure access control by BLE
• Isaac Agudo. Professor at University of Malaga (UMA)

MAREA Plastic, circular economy project
• Óscar David de Cózar. Principal Investigator at School of Industrial Engineering at University of Malaga (UMA)
18:05 – 18:35 h. **Polo Nacional de Contenidos Digitales**

**Kronte Gaming Analytics**
- Nacho España. CEO at KRONTE

**Monumentia Virtualisation of heritage through 360° technology**
- José Manuel López. CEO at Visitas Virtuales

**OWO**
- Sheyna Garicano. Head of communication at OWO

**Ciencia VR. Immersive and Interactive Spaces for Education**
- Alejandra Jiménez. CEO and cofounder of CienciaVR
- Gabriel Lázaro. CEO and cofounder of CienciaVR

**Málaga Go: An example of innovation in Heritage**
- José María Asensi. CEO at Azafata Margot

**Satellite data in STEM education**
- Victor Moreno. CEO & Co-founder at YNSAT

18:35 – 18:45 h. **SmartMakings, methodology for developing skills and capacities in children**

- Javier Tamudo. Brand Manager at SmartMakings
- Sandra Ramos. Business Development Manager at SmartMakings

18:50 – 19:00 h. **Start-up Europe Awards and Accelerathon 2022: open innovation for entrepreneurship. Launch of new challenges in circular economy, waste management, digitalisation and renewable energy: Interreg Firepocstep and Interreg HIBA**

- Juanma Revuelta. CEO at Finnova Foundation

---

**Málaga 16 – 17 Feb 2022**

---

**Boosting Innovation**

---

Provisional programme 03/03/2022
Thursday 17th February 2022
from 08:30 h. Accreditation

09:00 – 09:10 h. Presentation of the PREMO Chair "Industrial Electronics Technology"

- Francisco Sánchez. Lecturer in the Department of Electronic Technology at the University of Malaga (UMA)

09:10 – 09:25 h. Open Access Cutting-Edge Research Infrastructures: Towards Boosting Iberian Research

- Sonia Pazos. Intergovernmental Relations at International Iberian Nanotechnology Laboratory (INL)
- Enrique Carbó. Staff Researcher/Electron Microscopy Facility Manager at International Iberian Nanotechnology Laboratory (INL)

09:30 – 09:40 h. Algarve tech hub summit

- Hugo Felipe de Brito. Head of Entrepreneurship and Technology Transfer Division from the University of Algarve (UALG)

09:45 – 09:55 h. Systems Thinking and other keys to innovate in highly complex contexts

- Celia Carrión. Director of Real Innovation EADE Master with the cooperation of the Entrepreneurship Chair of Salamanca University (CEUSAL)
- Ismael Pantaleón. Manager at Ideas Infinitas and co-director at SCIO

10:00 – 11:00 h. Elevator Pitch by CSIC

Imaging device by gamma radiation and charged particle detection
- Gabriela Llosá. Senior Scientist at Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)

Contactless ultrasound technologies
- Tomás Gómez. Senior Scientist at the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
Dual Neutron-Gamma Imaging Camera
- Jorge Lerendegui. Postdoctoral researcher at Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)

More sustainable bioactive aerogels and their multiple applications
- Teresa Jiménez. TTO Manager at TTUnit (IATA-CSIC)

ShowCase Tracker. Track and analyze the effectiveness of your showcases
- Andrés Torregrosa. CEO at Datision

Collaborative robot for manual harvesting. The case of the grape harvest
- Ángela Ribeiro. Research Scientist of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)

11:00 – 11:15 h. Presentation of the Beyond Rheum open innovation program
- Nuria Campmany. Project Manager at EIT Health Spain

11:20 – 11:30 h. MicroClimatt Task Force: highlighting the role of microalgae biostimulants for more sustainable agriculture
- Marta Igual. Project Technician at BIOVEGEN

11:35 – 12:35 h. Elevator Pitch by Telefónica Empresas

11:35 – 11:40 h.
- Francisco Javier Melero. Founder and CEO at Aumentur

11:40 – 11:45 h. Selling real-world property in the Datacasas PropTech Metaverse
- Santiago Cabezas-Castellanos. CEO at Datacasas PropTech

11:45 – 11:50 h. Debit2Go transforms your business into a subscription model in 5 minutes without changing banks
- Damián Carpintero. Founder and CEO at Debit2Go

11:50 – 11:55 h. Dsruptive
- Marina Schönemann. Head of Commercial Office of Dsruptive

11:55 – 12:00 h. Generation of 3D models for the recreation of crime scenes and traffic accidents by smartphone on the eyesCloud3d’ platform
- Miguel González-Cuétara. CEO at eCapture
12:00 – 12:05 h. Digitalizing and improving diagnostic decision-making for genetic diseases
  - Ana Medina. CEO and Cofounder at Genengine

12:05 – 12:10 h. Bioconstruction, the future
  - Carmen Vázquez. CEO at Habitablo

12:10 – 12:15 h. Legal Automation
  - Carlos Ibáñez. CEO at Aidea Legal

12:15 – 12:20 h. Transforming Delivery & Fulfillment
  - David Montesinos. Co-founder and Sales Director at Logistiko

12:25 – 12:30 h. Sinapsystec
  - Rino Bellini. Founding partner of Sinapsystec

12:30 – 12:35 h. Digitization of medical records of land and air transport in 90 seconds
  - Gabriel Rivas. Chief Executive Officer at Smart Health

12:40 – 12:50 h. Inrobics: Social Robotics and Artificial Intelligence to improve healthcare rehabilitation
  - José Carlos Pulido. CEO at Inrobics

12:55 – 13:05 h. CreaMe: Rapidly deployable immersive experiences
  - Miguel Ángel López. Technical Director of Fidesol

13:10 – 13:25 h. TRAZATELOS: Third generation blockchain for food traceability
  - Pablo Coca. Director of Operations and Business Development of the CTIC Technology Centre

13:30 – 13:45 h. Project ADICORK. Design from the ground up
  - Pedro Burgos. University of Cádiz (UCA)

13:50 – 14:05 h. Auditing Corporate Culture and Values for Excellence with the CFAM Approach
  - Carlos Sanchís. CEO of Cultural Fit Solutions
14:10 – 14:20 h. AVEON, the future (and present) of the real estate world

- Nicolás Tome. CEO of AVEON

---

**BOOSTING ZONE**

Wednesday 16th February 2022

from 08:30 h. Accreditation

11:45 – 14:00 h. Showcase NEW SPANISH TECHNOLOGICAL COMPANIES. Success stories from the call for proposals NEOTEC 2021 - Creation and consolidation of technology-based companies based on technologies or knowledge developed from research activity

- Moderate: **Javier Ponce**. Director general at the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- **Pere Mayol.** Co-founder, co-CEO and COO at Avatar Cognition Barcelona
- **Francisco Berlanga.** CFO at Ienai Space
- **Jorge Alemany.** CEO at OneChain Immunotherapeutics
- **Gil Lizcano.** Co-founder at Climate Scale
- **Ignacio Luque-Herdeia.** CEO at Silbat Energy Storage Solutions
- **Alberto Robles.** CTO and VP of Innovation at Bloodbirds
- **Victor Canivell.** Co-founder at Qilimanjaro Quantum Tech
- **Alfonso Muñoz.** Business Developer at Neuraptic
- **Ignacio Estelles.** CEO at Genius e-mobility System (Mooevo)
- **Héctor Mata.** Founder and CEO at Shakers
- **Irene Hernández.** Founder and CEO at Gataca
- **Meritxell Teixidó.** CEO and CSO at Gate2Brain
- **Enrique Hernández.** Founder and CEO at Loopdx
- **Elvira León.** Co-founder and CEO at Addvance Manufacturing Technologies
- **Paloma Martín.** Co-founder and CMO at Hoop Carpool
- **Chiara Sanseverino.** Cofounder and CFO at Biotech Tricopharming Research
15:30 – 16:00 h. Dialogue ECOSYSTEMS ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND BUSINESS. Collaborative environments for converting science and knowledge into innovation: universities, companies and administrations

- **Moderate:** Javier Ponce. Director general at the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- Fidel Rodríguez. Deputy Minister for Universities, Science and Innovation at Regional Government of Madrid
- María José Mariño. Director of the Area of Centers at Axencia Galega de Innovación
- Sara Hernández. Mayoress of Getafe

16:15 – 17:00 h. Showcase SUCCESSFUL CO-INVESTMENT CASES OF THE INNVIERTE INITIATIVE - KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER AND INNOVATION IN THE INVESTING ECOSYSTEM

- **Moderate:** Javier Ponce. Director general at the Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- Raúl Verdú. Chief Business Development Officer at PLD Space
- Marisol Quintero. CEO at Highlight Therapeutics
- Carlos Pardo. CEO and co-founder at KDPOF

17:15 – 18:00 h. INNVIERTE TRANSFER FUNDS Dialogue: Public-Private Partnerships and investment in science and knowledge.

- **Moderate:** Pilar Carrato. Economic-Financial Director at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- Almudena Trigo. Founding Partner & Chairwoman at BeAble Capital
- Javier Ulecia. Founding partner at Bullet Capital
- Santiago Lozano. Associate and director of Tech Transfer funds at Clave Mayor
**Thursday 17th February 2022**

**Organizer:**

**Main Hall**

**10:00 – 11:00 h. Workshop: How to access international funding for innovative SMEs within the scope of the EIC Accelerator (technology generation and scaling up to the market).**

- **Moderate:** Luis Guerra. National Representative for Innovation in SMEs in H2020 at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- **Enrique Lizaso.** Founding and Managing Partner at Multiverse Computing
- **Román Orús.** CSO at Multiverse Computing
- **Manuel Marina.** Cardiologist, CEO and Co-Founder at IDOVEN
- **Cristina Aleixendri Muñoz.** Co-founder and Operations Director at bound4blue
- **Elena Maneiro Franco.** Innovation, business development and fund attraction at bound4blue

**11:00 – 12:30 h. Workshop: How to access international funding in Big Science and AeroSpace**

- **Moderate:** Roberto Trigo and Carlos García. Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- **Miguel Ángel Carrera.** Founder & CEO at AVS
- **Mª Teresa Domínguez.** Director of Advanced Projects Business Area & R&D at Empresarios Agrupados
- **María Jesús González.** Technology & Development at Airbus Defence and Space
- **Miguel Ángel Molina.** Programs and Business Development Head at GMV
- **Roberto Fabrizi.** Sales and Business Development Director at SATLANTIS

**12:45 – 13:45 h. Workshop How to access funding for international Technology Cooperation business.**

- **Moderate:** Ángeles Valbuena. Head of Department of Foreign Action Programs at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI) and Óscar Fernández. EUREKA Spanish Office Manager at Centre for the Development of Industrial Technology (CDTI)
- **Manuel Giménez.** Innovation Director at Emergya Digital Solutions
- **Diego Teruel.** Business director at Fundación Tecnova
- **Domingo Pérez.** Innovation and Transfer Director at AZVI
Wednesday 16th February 2022
from 08:30 h. Accreditation

10:00 – 10:30 h. Presentation and launch of the "From Idea to Product" Programme to promote talent and entrepreneurship in the university environment

Moderate: Rocío Díaz. General Director of Digital Economy and Innovation of the Ministry of Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities at Regional Government of Andalusia

Speakers:
- Rogelio Velasco. Regional Minister of Economic Transformation, Industry, Enterprise and Universities at Regional Government of Andalusia
- Joaquín Segovia. Southern Territory Director at Telefónica
- Rocío Díaz. General Director of Digital Economy and Innovation of the Ministry of Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities at Regional Government of Andalusia
- Juan Gómez. Rector of the University of Jaén (UJA)

10:40 – 11:00 h. Successful case in knowledge transfer at Enterprise Europe Network (EEN)
Coordinate by: Andalusian Knowledge Agency (AAC)

- Óscar Johannes. Co-founder at AOS Group

11:00 h. Opening ceremony. Transfiere 2022
Auditorium 1

12:00 – 13:30 h. II Interactive Webinar on the Spatialization Strategy S4 Andalucía

Speakers:
- Pablo Cortés. General Secretary of Business, Innovation and Entrepreneurship of the Ministry of Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities of the Regional Government of Andalusia
- Carmen Siller. Economic and Policy Senior Analyst B7 Knowledge for Finance, Innovation & Growth Joint Research Centre European Commission
13:30 – 14:00 h. **Public funding initiatives for the promotion of R&D&I in Andalusia**

Moderate: **Rosa Ríos.** General Secretary of Universities, Research and Technology of the Ministry of Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities at Regional Government of Andalusia

Speakers:
- **José Carlos Gómez Villamandos.** Rector at University of Cordoba (UCO) and President of the research sector at Andalusian Public Universities (AUPA)
- **Margarita Paneque.** Institutional Delegate at Spanish National Research Council (CSIC) for Andalusia and Extremadura
- **Sebastián Chávez.** Director of Evaluation and Accreditation of Andalusian Knowledge Agency (AAC), Ministry of Economic Transformation, Industry, Knowledge and Universities at Regional Government of Andalusia
- **Noe Fernández-Pozo.** Institute of Subtropical and Mediterranean Horticulture "La Mayora", Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas IHSM - CSIC - UMA
- **Manuel Dote.** University of Granada (UGR)

14:30 h. **WORKING LUNCH**

16:00 – 17:00 h. **Initiatives in support of Andalusian start-ups**

Coordinated by: Andalusian Knowledge Agency (AAC)

16:00 – 16:10 h. **Programme for attracting investment in technology-based start-ups**
- **Beatriz Feichtenberger.** Promotion of Foreign Direct Investment in Extenda, Ministry of Presidency, Public Administration and Interior at Regional Government of Andalusia

16:15 – 16:25 h. **AceXHealth: Accelerator of companies in the health sector**
- **Lourdes Núñez.** CEI BIOTIC of the Health Technology Park Foundation

16:30 – 16:40 h. **AIR Andalusia: ecosystem to support companies in the process of digitalisation through Artificial Intelligence and Robotics**
- **María Ros.** University of Granada (UGR)

16:45 – 17:00 h. **Andalucía Agrotech DIH: Real opportunities for the digital transformation of the agri-food sector. Hub Iberia Agrotech (HIBA): Multiregional ecosystem for the digitalization of the Spanish-Portuguese agri-food sector**
- **Ana Cabezas.** Deputy Coordinator at Andalucía Agrotech Digital Innovation HUB
Moderate: Andalusian Knowledge Agency (AAC)

17:10 – 17:25 h. Use of unmanned aerial vehicles for the simplification of actions in the field
- Encarnación Martínez. Agricultural and Fisheries Management Agency of Andalusia, Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Sustainable Development at Regional Government of Andalusia

17:30 – 17:45 h. Energetic optimization and circular economy for the purification in medium-sized towns
- Jorge Delgado. Department of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Sustainable Development at Regional Government of Andalusia

17:50 – 18:05 h. Near Zero Energy Industrialized Sheltered Housing System. NZEISHB (Near Zero Energy Industrialized Social Housing Building)
- Francisco Campuzano. Housing and Rehabilitation Agency for Andalusia of the Ministry of Development, Infrastructures and Territorial Planning at Regional Government of Andalusia

18:05 – 18:20 h. iProcureSecurity: Solutions for Emergency Medical Services
- Carmen Porras. 061 Health Emergency Centre of Ministry of Health and Families at Regional Government of Andalusia

18:30 – 18:45 h. Interregional Innovation Investment Instrument. Thematic partnership Traceability and Big Data in the agri-food value chain
- Noemí Molina. Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Sustainable Development at Regional Government of Andalusia
Thursday 17th February 2022
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09:30 – 10:30 h. Asian Development Bank: Financing projects in Southeast Asia

Presented by: Arturo Bernal. CEO at Extenda of Ministry of Presidency, Public Administration and Interior at Regional Government of Andalusia

Speaker:
- Alberto Cerdán. Alternate Executive Director Board of Directors Asian Development Bank

10:40 – 12:20 h. Results of research projects on SARS-COV-2 in Andalusia


10:45 – 10:55 h. Lab-on-Chip device Highly integrated analysis system
- Álvaro Morales. University of Seville (US)

11:00 – 11:10 h. Deep Learning for COVID-19 diagnosis
- Jose Manuel Benítez. University of Granada (UGR)

11:15 – 11:25 h. REACT, Tool for the management of a hospital emergency department with COVID patient
- Ángela Núñez. University Hospital Virgen del Rocío - FISEVI
- David Gómez. University Hospital Virgen del Rocío - FISEVI

11:30 – 11:40 h. Intelligent estimation of risk levels of arrhythmia occurrence caused by the combination of drugs in the treatment of COVID-19
- Sebastián García. University of Jaen (UJA)

11:45 – 11:55 h. COVID-19 e inmunosenescence
- Alejandra Pera. IMIBIC - University of Cordoba (UCO)
12:00 – 12:10 h. Alterations in immune system populations during and after SARS-CoV-2 infection
  • Concepción Marañón. Oncology Research Centre (GENYO)

12:30 – 12:45 h. RECICLAND Project. Demonstration and information activities for the management of solid waste derived from protected horticulture
  • María del Mar Téllez. IFAPA, Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Sustainable Development at Regional Government of Andalusia

12:50 – 13:05 h. Incorporation of telematic companies PAE Point

13:15 – 13:30 h. The book “AI Knowledge Transfer from the University to Society Applications in High-Impact Sectors”, a successful case of knowledge transfer

Speakers:
  • Marina Rosales Martínez. Head of the Service of the Secretariat for Knowledge Transfer and Entrepreneurship of the University of Seville (US)
  • Milica Lilic. Head of the R&D Project Management and Entrepreneurship at the Secretariat for Knowledge Transfer and Entrepreneurship of the University of Seville (US)